Indiana University East (IU East)
Diversity Mapping Timeline

October 30th, 2015
• H & A will send the “Diversity Efforts Informational Survey” link to the campus CDO for circulation around campus (along with a message to use with it).
• The Diversity Efforts Informational Survey link will close on January 12th.
• Please submit all of the requested documents by January 1st, 2016.

December 1st – January 30th
• H & A will begin web scraping your campus’ diversity efforts.

January 28th, 2016
• H & A will send the CDO a Diversity Effort Ledger (a listing of every diversity effort scraped and inputted into our spreadsheet) to review and vet.
• The CDO must review the ledger and send back any revisions (in terms of added efforts or a change in the divisional ownership) by February 28th, 2016.
• After February 28th, 2016, H & A will incorporate any changes/revisions and the Diversity Efforts Informational Survey information to the spreadsheet, build the map, and conduct the effort analysis for your campus.

April 30th, 2016
• H & A will upload the completed Diversity Effort Map and E-Report of the Findings to your Group Camp Client Page by April 30th, 2016.